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R A D I O SETS
CROSLEY

Crosley Model 50, one tube Re- Crosley Trirdyn 3R3, three tubes
ceiver $14.50 give the efficiency and volume of

a five tube receiver $65.00
Crosley Model 5 1 , two tube Re-

ce;ver $18.50 Crosley 1 rirdyn Special, same as the
3R3, except the solid mahogany

Crosley Model 52, three tube Re- cabinet is larger and space inside
ceiver $30.00 to house all the batteries.

Price Quoted Does Not Include
Tubes or Other Accessories

Freed-Eisemann NR-5, 5 tube Neu- Air-Way 5 1 , 5 tube Neutrodyne
trodyne set $150.00 set $125.00

(Without Accessories) (Without Accessories)

Radiola Super-heterodyne, with sep-
arate Radiola Loud Speaker and
six UV199 Radiotrons, but with-
out batteries $269.00

\^« Carry a Complete Line of Radio Parts ana Accessories

Morekouse fe? \Vells Company
"TJie Best Grade for the Best Trade"

FRED KIPP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERY

Telephones: Main 267-268
Meat Market: Main 1272

COFFEE GOING HIGHER
Buy Before Our 'Prices Advance

Fancy Rio - 3Cc per It. Fancy Burban - 45c per Ib.

Fancy Santas - 40c per It. Fancy Bogata - 50c per ID.

Richelieu Brand in 1 ID. packages from 45c to 55c per ID.

NEW-PACK CANNED GOODS
Begin to come in •— Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, Pork ana Beans

ASK for Prices ly the 'Dozen

Big Supply of Vegetables and Fruits at All Times

=
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Tip-Top
"Nice work," observed the patron con-

templating his newly acquired haircut.
"Sorry this is a no-tip place."

"Say, mister," whispered the barber,
hoarsely, "apples wasn't allowed in the
Garden of Eden, neither."

Alice: "Why don't you wear your
new garters?"

Ruth: "Oh, I'm saving them for a
rainy day."

Alfred: "Do you know, old fellow,
that I've always had a wonderful ear for
music ?

Ernest: "Is that so?"
Alfred: "Yes, at the age of two I used

to play on the linoleum."

Caddie Master (to new recruit)—"Now
then, young feller, hop to it, and don t
just stand aroun' lookin' dumb like as if
you was a member o' th' club!

Teresa: "Why does a stork stand on
one leg?"

Fred G.: "I'll bite. Why does he?"
Teresa: "If he'd lift the other foot

he'd fall down."

"I'm very careful, I always send my
children out of the house before I quarrel
with my husband."

"The little dears, they look so healthy
from spending their time in the open air.

Kind Thoughts
Alice: Did you return Harry's ring

when you broke off the engagement?
Virginia: Certainly not! I think as

much of the ring as ever!

Hot Days
Arriving home from the party, Friend

Wife confronted her husband. "I'll never
take you to another party as long as I
live," she fumed.

"Why?" he asked, amazed.
"You asked Mrs. Jones how her hus-

band was standing the heat.
"Well?"
"Why, her husband has been dead two

months."

Old Stuff
"Didn't your paper say I was a liar?"
"It did not."
"Didn't it say I was a scoundrel?"
"It didn't."
"I'm positive some paper said it,"
"Perhaps it was our competitor in this

town," hinted the editor. "Our paper
doesn't print stale news."—Life.

Don't expect to enjoy the cream of
Life if you keep your milk of human kind-
ness all bottled up.

Accidents
are Frequent

DEATH is SURE
PERMANENT
More than 14,000 people
were killed in U. S. in
1923 Auto accidents.
Some due to one cause,
some to others, but one
thing is positive, most of
them were due to defec-
tive vision.
BE THANKFUL you
Auto dr ivers on th is
THANKSGIVING YOU
were not included in the
14,000+.
Resolve to yourself that
your vision will not be
the cause of your acci-
dent. Have your eyes
examined, tested and ap-
proved by some compe-
tent Optometrist as others
do, that you may assist in
the lowering of this terri-
ble loss.
Each day we examine
people for this specific
purpose, thereby doing
our bit to lower this num-
ber for 1924.

Permit us to be of service
to you Mr. Auto Driver.

INCORPORATED

EYE SERVICE
OPTOMETRISTS

256 N. Main Street
Telephone: Main 207

Patronize Our Advertisers



Take Care!
"Take care of that wound," said the

Nurse;
He didn't and so it got worse;

Now he's one of the swarm,
In the Land-where-it 's-warm,

For I saw him ride by in a hearse.
—Strathrnorean.

Johnnie was much disappointed that the
new baby was a girl. "Why don't you
exchange her for a boy?" a friend of the
family asked him. "It's too late," he
replied, "We've used her four days."

"So you just got back to the city? How
long were you away?"

"Three months."
"What were you doing?"
"Three months."

James J. Moran
For Ambulance

Service

Telephone Main 577

318-320 N. Water Street

Tight
"You won't go to the theater with me

in your old hat ?"
"Certainly not!"

"That's just what I thought, so I didn't

Proud Applicant: "And here is my
diploma in public speaking."

Prospective Employer: "Very well go buy a ticket for you ••
o u t i n t h e o t h e r room, a n d a d d r e s s t h e s s
envelopes."

Shamo
"Charles and Arthur," returning from

somewhere, passing a residence on Col-
umbia St., where one of the occupants had
forgotten the conventional u::e of a win-
dow blind:

"That girl's not a bit shy, is she?"
"Well—not exactly—but fhe's certain-

ly retiring."

Modest Youth

Mrs. S: Why do you always sing while
taking your bath?

"Nat": The bathroom door won't stay
locked.

Just A Matter of Form

Ernest—"If I try to kiss you, will you
call your father?"

Ernestine ''Yes, but he's not at
home."

Son : Where is the paint remover ?
Mother: Why, what do you want

fo r?
Son: Sister wants something tc wash to son.'

Teacher: "An heirloom is something
that has been handed down from father

her fer face wil

Horace: What did your wife have to
say when you came in at four fhis morn-

ing? . . .
Maurice: Didn't have a word to ray.
Horace: 'S matter, tongue-tied?
Maurice: No, I put cement in her

beauty clay.

Bob Reese: "That's a funny name for
pants."

Hoit: "Do you know the difference
between a mule and an orange?" _

Hilda: "No, what is it?"
Hoit: "Then you'd be a fine one to

send for oranges."

Insure with Ri 'cker
ivepi esen tinj>

The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Co.

1 Ae Dividend ray ng C. omjsany

o/ America

Oecatur Office: 408 Standard Life Bldg.

Dutiful and Happy
She—"Would you kiss me even if I told

you not to?"
He—-"I sure would."
She—"Oh, goody! Then I can mind

mamma."—Judge.

O'Shea—"Begorra, and did ye rade
this, Mike? It fays 'Buy One of Our
Stoves and Save Half Your Fuel'."

Mike—"Shu re, why not buy two of
thim, and save it all ?" Bowdoin Bear
Skin.

"John, you can't! Don't do it."
"Shut up."
"But you're tearing my dress."
Still vainly he attempted to fasten that

^ = ~ — - ^ - - " ^ / last hook.
Patronize Our Advertisers
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<Thanksgiuing Day

I've wondered and wondered just how it would
be

To travel the years back, two hundred or three,
And sit with the Pilgrims on Thanksgiving Day
And worship as they did, in just the same way.
I think I should like a day lived as was theirs,
With keen social doings, real Thanksgiving

prayers.
It seems we have wandered so far, far away,
We scarce know the meaning of Thanksgiving

Day-
Today, with our country the finest on earth,
Where Liberty, Freedom, were first given

birth,
It is meet we should hold just this one day

apart
To give thanks for our blessings from the in-

nermost heart.
acoethes Scribendi in The Wake of the News
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^There's d Qood Time Coming

The Cinderella Man November 29
Royal Troubadours December 22
The Ghost Between February 20
Emory Parnell February 28
De Marco Harp Ensemble March 2 1
Normandy Singers and Bell Ringers April 1 7

Just like every circus which comes to
town, our Fellowship club lyceum course
this year is to be bigger and better than
ever before. In the first place there are
to be six numbers this year, and the whole
course is the best that could be bought.

The program this year consists of two
plays and four musical numbers. The
plays are "The Cinderella Man" and "The
Ghost Between". The musical numbers
are the Royal Troubadours, Emory Par-
nell the one man band, the DeMarco Harp
Ensemble and the Normandy Singers and
Bell Ringers.

The program was selected as the one
which would please the greatest number
of club members. The only way the
committee had of knowing what would
please best, was from the attendance at
the various numbers on last year's course.
Last year it was found that plays and
musical affairs attracted the most atten-
tion and drew the biggest crowds. This
year we are bringing more and better
plays and more and better musical affairs,
so we expect to have bigger crowds.

There is no admission charge to these
affairs to Fellowship club members, their
families or their friends. Ordinarily the
charge of admission to these affairs is
from seventy-five cents to a dollar and a
half. As in the past, the programs •will
all be given in the Decatur High School
auditorium.

The first number will be a play, "The
Cinderella Man", on Saturday night, Nov.
29. This is a modern American play, ful l
of fun and romance and laughable situ-
ations. It is the story of a rich New
York girl, who, tiring of her many lovers

who are seeking money only, falls in love
with a poor young play-writer. Several
unusual and amusing situations are de-
veloped when the girl, in attempting to
help the man, is discovered by his "bear"
of a landlady. Of course, it all ends well,
but it keeps the audience on the edge of
its chair.

Then just before Christmas, on Dec.
22, the Royal Troubadours give their pro-
gram here. This company is made up of
two men and two women who give about
as varied a program of instrumental and
vocal music as it is possible for four
people to give. They play several differ-
ent instruments, violin, piano, 'cello, saxa-
phone and other similar instruments, and
they sing songs of various nations, the
kind of songs you find yourself whistling
afterwards.

These people help out their program
greatly by wearing the costume of the
Spanish peasant. In fact, their program
is listed as an evening at a Spanish festi-
val. This entertainment will come as a
welcome interlude just before the final
Christmas rush.

The second play will be given on Feb.
20. This play, "The Ghost Between", is
built around a rather unusual situation
which is full of humor and holds the inter-
est up to the last minute.

It is a "married" love story of a doctor
and his wife, each deeply in love with the
other, but each thinking the other is tired
of his bargain.

On Feb. 28 Emory Parnell gives his un-
usual program. He is called the one man
band, and his program promises to be as
interesting and entertaining aa any on the
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These four men give an evening of musical entertainment which is decidedly not like that
given by any o; the other numbers on the lyceurn course. They play all sorts of tunes on

•ill want to hear them.this large collection of bells, and then they sing solos and quartets. Yo

ments is playing two inst ruments at the
same time. Mr. Parnell will be especially
interesting to the children.

The last two numbers are the De Marco
Harp Ensemble on March 2 1 , and the
Normandy Singers and Bell Ringers on
April 17.

The harp company is made up of five
people who play that rare and musical
instrument, the harp. They also play the
'cello, violin and piano. One program on
last year's course which included a harp-
ist, was one of the most popular of the
course, and for that reason it was decided
to bring this unusual company this year.

Although the beli ringers do not offer
so unusual a program, they do offer one
which is always a favorite. The four men
who make up this company not only play
many numbe'rs on the bells, but they sing

and we all enjoy a male quartet .
This, then, makes up our lyceum course

for the year. Last year the attendance at
rome of the programs was not as large
as had been expected. This year, be-
cause of the high quali ty of the programs
offered and because of the time and
thought which has been put into arrang-
ing them, it is hoped that each one will
have a packed house.

Another of the lyceum numbers which will
be most entertaining is Emory Parnell, the one
man band. He just looks jolly, doesn't he?
And his program is full of fun and music f rom
start to finish. I Ie is shown here playing his
concertina and a drum and smiling, all at once.
Put the date of his concert down in your date
book right now.

course. He sings, and he plays several
instruments. One of his chief accomplish-

We owe a great deal to
instance, we owe a great
blondes.—The Printer's Devi

chemistry: for
many of our

Of course Americans trust in God; you
can tell that by the way they drive. The
Printer's Devil.

Don't exceed the feed l imi t .
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J[\onq the 5. & A. in Ttlassachusetls
Bvj Q. E. Chamberlain

The flowing, rolling prairies of Illinois,
clothed in flaming fabrics of ripe grain,
ornamented by a multitude of beautiful,
planted groves, intensively cultivated, uni-
formly and almost thickly settled, stand
in strange contrast to the landscape of
Massachusetts. One night's broken sleep
at sixty miles an hour, and by magic al-
most as unbelievable as any in the Arab-
ian Nights, a strange country appears.

It impresses the unfamiliar observer in
many startling ways. That night's jour-
ney upsets almost all of the previously
founded conceptions of the mid-westerner.
He pays a heavy excess fare in Chicago
for the purpose of riding on the "most
perfect train in the world", and in order
to save the most time. He is assured that
all other traffic stands aside for this train
de luxe, sometimes known as the Hebrew
Special, also the Millionaires' Express.

Much to his surprise he is unable to
secure a lower berth to Boston three days
in advance. Not only that, but he is
denied the privilege of even an upper
berth to Boston, as every berth in the long
train has been sold. Getting up at 5:15
in the morning to dress and change trains
at Albany is a hardship that is surprising
to one used to western railroad service.

Out in the "wild and wooley" those
in authority expect but few of the late
comers to ride up stairs. They desire
to live up to their advertisements of com-
fortable travel, their sense of honesty, and
their sincere wish to please their cus-
tomers leads them to attach more sleepers
or run extras, and they are proud of the
need to do it. But not so on the proud
and haughty road that leads to Boston.

However this compulsory awakening
gives the opportunity to greet the sunrise
over Berkshire hills, and is doubtless the
thought that actuates the railroad man-
agement. Let the untraveled easterner
get out of his head the idea that he must
go west to find the untrammeled "wilder-
ness. Within four hours of Boston he
can easily reach plenty of wilderness that
never has been trammeled, and what is
more to the point, never will be. It is a
country of paradoxes and contradictions.
Judge for yourself. It seems made up of
forests without trees, swamps without
water, factory stacks without smoke,
roads without travelers, farms, ("God
save the mark", "whatever that means)
without farmers, but principally rocks and
wilderness.

Picturesque—yes, when the sun shines
on the curiously carved hill painted in
brilliant autumn colors. But when it
rains, a sodden landscape under dreary
skies that would take the cheer out of a
honeymoon. In six hours travel on a
•week day, Tuesday, not even a holiday,
only one man was seen working!

Here and there were beautiful homes,
here and there, infrequently, a cluster
of old fashioned, inexpensive houses, but
no life, no action. It seemed an enchanted
country waiting some Prince Charming
with vision, life and a well filled pocket
book to arouse the country side to re-
newed life and activity.

We are in the habit of paying homage
to the adventurous spirit of our New Eng-
land forefathers in the belief that it was
this internally consuming fire which sent
them forward to dispossess the Indian and
carry the pioneers message of religion,
disease, and corn whiskey to the ab-
origines.

Nothing of the sort. A casual glance
from the windows of a so-called fast train
(57 minutes late) will convince the blind-
est worshipper that those bigotted an-
cestors of ours were just plain starved out.
No wonder they whipped the Indians. A
starved rat will fight.

It is a popular western falacy that the
New England states are densely popu-
lated. Statisticians always speak in terms
of inhabitants per square mile. This is
deceptive. New England's p o p u l a t i o n
should be stated in terms of inhabitants
in a vertical, not a horizontal direction.
Apparently they all live in towns and
some towns are two inhabitans high and
others run up to twenty or thirty in-
habitants high. Why speak of inhabitants
per square mile when most of the square
miles have no inhabitants at all?

Apparently, at one time, those Massa-
chusetts hills were heavily forested. To-
day, at the distance of^a mile, they look
like forests but they have been cut down
until the brush that remains is of no value
for paper mills or stove wood. It hardly
furnishes shelter for the quail and pheas-
ants which would probably do well if they
could find anything to eat.

It is a popular pastime among the high
brows—those reforming fountains of hu-
man wisdom and perfection who love to
gently saunter under classic shades draped
in scholastic robes and discourse benevo-
lently on the errors and frailties of man-
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kind, to point with virtuous indignation
at the short sightedness of the lumberman
in Michigan and from there on to the
coast, in removing the God-given forests
and making no effort to replace them.

These beneficiaries of humanity, these
steadiers of the Holy Ark, these fault-find-
ing busy bodies, all of the New England
professors—Gifford Pinchot type—agree
on one point only that the westerner is
always rude and rough and wrong, and
that it is the divine desire that they re-
prove and instruct him. Those rocky
hills of New England demonstrate con-
clusively by their own evidence that these
would-be adjusters of the universe have
overlooked one very specific divine com-
mand referring to the beam in their own
eyes.

Some day the cut-over areas in the west
will be yielding cereals to a hungry world.
Those New England hills might possibly
raise another forest. God knows they
will never raise anything else.

New England is infested with a thin
soil, rocks like stepping stones, high
brows and trade unions. The barren hills
drove the early agriculturist away—today
the reformer and unions are driving the
industries away. The steel and metal
business is going west, the cotton mills
are going south. From present indications
this period of rapid transition will reduce
New England to the point where its prin-
ciple industries will be in furnishing play-
grounds for the western millionaire and
schooling for his children.

Qladys Pollard IDins Prize
Gladys Pollard, daughter of W. C. Pol-

lard of the filter house, won the second
prize offered by the Decatur Association
of Commerce, for the best essay on the
subject, "Why My Home City Is the Best
City in Illinois". Miss Pollard, who is a
senior in the Decatur High school, was
awarded five dollars. Her essay is given
below:

WHY MY HOME CITY IS THE BEST
CITY IN ILLINOIS

Because of its many educational, in-
dustrial, commercial, and recreational ad-
vantages, and high moral atmosphere, De-
catur truly merits the title, "The Biggest
Little City on Earth".

The city's size is an advantage in itself,
being small enough to escape the draw-
backs of noisy traffic and slum districts,
yet large enough to possess its own
municipal water system, one of the best
in the state, its street lighting system, a
complete and progressive public school
system, two business colleges, two musical

Gladys Pollard, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Pollard, won the second prize offered by
the Association of Commerce for an essay
telling why Decatur is the best town in the
state. Miss Pollard is student in the local
high school, and her father is in charge at
the Staley filter plant.

colleges, and the James Millikin Univer-
sity.

Decatur offers excellent fire and police
protection, seven recreational parks, and
Lake Decatur as a summer resort, to all
residents of the city, and tourists as well.
The residential district is one of the most
beautiful in Illinois. Our well paved
streets, convenient transportation facili-
ties, including electric, bus, and steam ser-
vice, and our many civic clubs show that
Decatur is progressive as well as beautiful.

Most important of all, the spirit of co-
operation in the city, due to the unusually
small per cent of illiteracy, is such that
Decatur has never attempted a project
that has1 not been heartily supported and
successfully put through.

With a past to be proud of, a pros-
perous present, and a promising future,
Decatur is undeniably the best city in
Illinois.

Put Salt on Their Tails

Coca—-"Have you read 'To a Field
Mouse'?"

Cola "No, how did you get 'em to
listen ? "
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MY IDEA OF A DAMPHOOL
Bv V \  HOOK

NEVER WALK
UNDER A. LADDER
ITS UNLUCKY i

-STEALS ASMOKE IN
SOME OBSCURE G=O^NER

EN DANGER ING] I NOT ONLy
His O'WN LIFE Qy IFIRE

AND EXPLOSION //S&UT THE
LIVES OF HIS FELLJOW

IN THE PLANT

BECAUSE once upon a time somebody said it was bad luck to \valk under a ladder, a lot of
people think they bring upon themselves the curse of the evil spirits by so doing.

But nobody was ever smart enough to start a similar superstition about smoking around a
starch factory, and nothing shorl of a Pekin explosion will teach some people that it brings the
worst kind of hick.



Late in October a new set of books was
received in the Journal office from the
public l ibrary extension department, and
they are now ready for any Staley people
who wish to read them. The process of
taking out these books is simple. Af te r
one has selected the book he wants, the
editor then takes the card, w rites the
name of the borrower on it and keeps the
card unt i l the book is returned,

No person is supposed to keep out a
book longer than two weeks. Neither is
he to take out a book until he has re-
turned the ones which he has taken out
previously.

Following are the books which have
just been received.

Days of Chivalry.
Chaste Diana.
Big Laurel.
Wall Street Girl.
Bright Messenger.
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse.
The Wind Bloweth.
Lost Lady.
Stone in the Path.
Red Pottage.
Red Fleece.
Mam'selle Jo.
Arrow of Gold.
Clutch of Circumstances.
The Tour.
Best in Life.
Grayman.
Van Tassel and Big Bill.
Star of the Earth.
Soldiers of Fortune.
White Mice.
Loving are the Daring.
Heel of Achilles.
The Mother.
The Briary Bush.
The Moon Calf.
Sign of the Four.
Marguerite de Valois.
None so Blind.
Talleyrand Maxim.
Friday to Monday.
Biography of a Prairie Girl.
Gaspards of Pine Croft.
Call of the Canyon.
Great Grandmother.
Clark's Field.
Barbara's Heritage.

Columbine Time.
Croatan.
Lady of Pentlands.
Last of the Puritans.
Felicity.
Amaril ly of Clothes Line Alley.
The Isle of Retribution.
Mr. Pirn.
Big Year.
Josselyn's Wife.
The Lever.
Also Ran.

Sanay.
Barbry,
Twisted Foot.
Amazing Interlude.
Long Live the King.
Mother Machree.
Frankl in Winslow Kane.
The Kingmaker.
Country People.
Bruce.
The Cabin.
His Children's Children.
False Faces.
Real Adventure.
I've Married Marjory.
Enchanted Canyon.
Round the Red Lamp.
Lady Bount i ful .
My Fair Lady.
Anderson Crow, Detective.
O. Henry Memorial Awards.
Love Conquers All.
Eve's Diary.
Big Town.
Isn't That Just Like a Man?
Perfect Behavior.

How Stars Are Made

"Can you*tell us," the children cr'ed,
"How the stars got up in the sky:
Why some are low and some are high?"
Children! the moon is a silver bowl
Filled with stars when out in the west,
So it t i l t s and drops the stars to rest.
And when the moon is 'way up h g h ,
It holds a platter of silver bars,
And off they drop to be white stars.
But when the moon comes up in the east
It rises out of a great gold mine,
And chips off stars that forever shine.

—-Aborigine.



Help the Chest
By Q. E. Chamberlain

A majority of the citizens of Decatur agree that certain organized char-
ities and helpful associations are wise and necessary. The financial support
for these institutions must be voluntary contributions. Very few of us
find any real pleasure in giving. Hence the need for drives.

A drive concentrates the attention and effort of the entire commun-
ity on one subject. To be successful it must produce a sympathetic in-
tenseness. Frequently repeated drives fail to produce this effect because
repetition dulls the sensibilities. Under the individual drive plan, each
interested organization determined for itself how much money it needed
to raise. Often such a drive was conducted without any fixed target.
The aim was just to raise all the money possible and divide and disburse
when the drive was over.

Under the Community Chest system, each benefited body must pre-
sent a carefully detailed estimate of its requirements for the coming year.
The Chest committee analyzes this budget and usually cuts it. This pro-
vides a wholesome check on the use of the money. Under the old system
very few ever knew what became of their contributions. It is human nature
to ask for more than is strictly needed. The budget committee exercises a
valuable restraint.

Under the former system you gave, but not to all the organizations
recognized by the Chest. You may, in good faith, resent making a con-
tribution which will in part benefit an organization with which you are not in
sympathy.

Remember, though, that others object to supporting certain funds that
you favor. So the matter of likes and dislikes adjusts itself. You con-
tribute to the Chest, giving alike to the charities you favor and the ones
you do not. Your neighbor will also contribute although he does not favor
the fund of which you approve, but heartily approves one you dislike.

The drive for the Decatur Community Chest will be made within a
short time. Read the names of the various charities supported by the
Chest. Set down the amount you would give to each. Let your total con-
tribution to the Chest be the sum of those items.

When every man does this the chest will be full. Give this project
your support. It is economical, efficient and a blessed relief from the old
interminable procession of drives for every purpose.
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Boys and Qirls—-Listen
How many of you want to write a Christmas story? Of course—I

knew lots of you did. Well now gather round and listen to my plan.
I want every one of you who is not yet sixteen years old, and who has

a father or mother, or big brother or sister working at the Staley plant, to
write a Christmas story. Just tell me a Christmas story you have thought
of yourself, or, if you would rather, tell me about your Christmas cele-
bration last year, or some other year—where you were, how your tree
looked, about the good time you had playing with the football or set of
dishes you got.

Then after you have thought it all out, write it down on a piece of
nice clean tablet paper, the kind you use at school. It will be easier on
my old eyes if you will use a good black pencil (don't stick your pencil in
your mouth though) and write just on one side of the paper. Watch your
spelling, dot all your i's and cross all your t's.

Then on another piece of paper write your name and age, your grade
and school, and the name of the relative you have working at Staley's and
the department he or she works in. Also be sure to put your street address
on.

Mail it then to me before Nov. 1 5, and write my address like this:

Cousin Susie,
A. E. Staley Mfg. Co.,

Staley Journal Office,
Decatur, Illinois.

And now I have saved the best for the last. There are to be prizes
oh my yes, real prizes—for the boys or girls who write the two best stories.
I'm not telling what the prizes will be be. That's a surprise, but work
hard, because they will be worth while.

In the Christmas number of the Journal, which will be the next one,
we will print the two prize winners with the names and pictures of the
boys or girls who wrote them.

Now get out your pencils and paper, put on your thinking caps, and
get busy. I want just truck loads of stories.

If you send lots of stories I'll have another surprise for you next month.
Yours truly,

COUSIN SUSIE.

^Thanksgiving
Originally set aside by the Pilgrim fathers in commemoration of their

safe arrival in a land of freedom and opportunity, Thanksgiving Day has
become a national institution observed by all races and creeds in the United
States in recognition of the spiritual and material benefits received.

As a nation and as individuals we have abundant reason for thanks-
giving. We have a stable government which, with all its faults, is the best
that any country has ever known.

Individually, there is no greater blessing than a steady job and the
ability to work. Too often, we fail to appreciate these benefits until ill-
ness or accident makes it impossible to pursue our daily work.
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Indigestion
By Dr M. ID. Fitzpalrick

Dyspepsia, or indigestion, has been tion can hardly be overestimated. This
called the great American complaint. This is well illustrated in the use of foods by
tells the story of the cause of most of different peoples. Take the case of milk,
the cases we encounter. Our high ten- The writer once knew a child raised in a
sion in business activities, our curtailment large city who liked milk and drank free-
of exercise and of sleep, our worries bring ly of it unt i l her family moved to a suburb
us to a nervous state resulting in the stom- and she learned where milk came from,
ach disturbance commonly called dys- In years gone by people used to look
pepsia. The word dyspepsia means dif- askance at bacon and all kinds of pork
ficult digestion. because of the supposed uncleanly habits

It is not a disease of itself, being only a of the hog, but now we consider bacon as
symptom of some other underlying con- almost indispensable, and one of our high-
dition, but the dyspepsia is such a prom- ly prized breakfast dishes. Indeed, it is
inent feature that most people overlook even said to stimulate the appetite for
the real cause and devote all their thought iu ther indulgence in food,
to the indigestion. Horse meat is not used in this country

Chronic appendicitis is responsible for as food but is used extensively in certain
many cases of this trouble by reason of parts of Europe. Americans going there
a continual irri tation and interference with do not relish the thoughts of eating this
the functions of the digestive tract. These meat and at first would probably find
patients have adhesions obstructing per- great difficulty in digesting it until they
istalsis in the bowel and one may readily become accustomed to the idea and also
understand why an abnormal state of di- realize how clean the horse is in the mat-
gestion follows a condition of that kind ter of focd. Those who have accus-
when it persists for more than a short tomed themselves to its use find it some-
time. Adhesions about other portions of what sweeter than beef and quite as agree-
the bowel, or diseased states of other able to the palate.
organs within the abdomen will do the The story is told of an Englishman
same thing. An ulcer at the pylorus, traveling in the interior of China whose
where the stomach empties into the bowel, greatest concern was whether he could
may so obstruct the passage of food or get his accustomed food. One day he
liquids as to be the cause of fermentation partook of a stew of dark meat and he
within the stomach. Diseases of the gall relished it so much he asked for a second
bladder are well known to be responsible helping. Not being able to talk to the
for stomach upset. In last month's Jour- waiter he pointed to the meat and said:
nal there was given as a symptom com- "Quack, quack?" But the waiter shook
plex of gall stones: "fair, fat and forty, his head and replied: "Ugh! bow wow!"
belches gas, therefore gall stones", the The guest refused food for several days,
belching being indicative of a dyspeptic Yet the dog is cleaner in his habits than
condition. is the hog.

But manifestly only a small per cent of History furnishes another example
people complaining of their digestion have along this same line. During the siege of
these serious physical conditions just Paris the usual meat supply became ex-
enumerated. It has been t r u t h f u l l y said hausted, and the meat of other animals
that most cases of dyspepsia are above appeared on the market under names
the neck. It is remarkable when vie come meant to disguise its t rue nature. But
to study it how many cases result from af ter a time it became an open secret that
nervous and mental states which cannot the flesh of dogs, cats, ^etc., was being
be called normal. The person who wor- used. The animals of the zoo were sacri-
ries is a typical example. Practically all ficed and the tables of the wealthy were
chronic worriers are victims of dyspepsia. supplied with steaks from lions, tigers,
It makes no difference whether the worry camels and all the other animals in the
is about finances, family relations, health, collection, with no effort made to Con-
or what not, the end the result wil l be an ceal the nature of the food,
upset of the digestion. When we think Another prolific source of digestive
of one who worries a great deal we uncon- troubles is over-occupation in business or
sciously picture to ourselves a thin, other such affairs when a good portion of
drawn, half-starved individual, and usually our energy at that particular moment
we are right. should be given to digestion. It does our

The influence of the mind over diges- stomach no good to invite one or more
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men to dinner with us for the purpose of
settling some complex or difficult business
problem during the dinner hour. There
should be a period of relaxation when
food is taken.

This in a way may be illustrated in the
laboratory by using a cat and the x-ray.
If the cat is fed with a food that is agree-
able to her taste, containing a substance
such as bismuth or borium, and x-ray pic-
tures are taken at intervals shortly after-
wards it is found the stomach is emptying
itsel5 in a normal way. Now if the cat
is angered or frightened or worried, or in
other words receives a nervous shock
shortly after taking this same kind of
food, its progress through the digestive
tract is at once checked, and may remain
so for several hours afterwards.

People who have been used to outdoor
life and plenty of physical exercise quite
often begin to suffer from pronouncsd
foims of dyspepsia when they assume
duties that confine them indoors, especi-
ally mental activities.

One of the worst conditions is found in
the individual who pays too much atten-
tion to his diet. There are some people
having peculiarities of digestive powers
who are really unable to indulge in certain
foods, but they are mighty few. The rest
of us should be able to eat and digest any
ordinary article of diet without the least
consciousness of its presence afterwards.
We can acquire that ability if we assume
the right att i tude towards food.

One of the worst dyspeptics is the one
who chews each mouthful of food just so
many times, no more and no less. Food
is chewed partly for the purpose of mixing
it with the saliva and party to render
it more readily acted upon by stomach
and intestinal digestion. When we over-
look that and proceed by a fixed rule of
mastication we are paying too much at-
tention to the red tape of rule. And
usually with these same individuals they
get their che wings exactly transposed.
They will chew their meat thoroughly and
their vegetables scarcely at all. Now
meat is not affected by saliva and for that
reaeon it is not so necessary to have it
so finely ground up in the mouth.

On the other hand starchy food which
should be thoroughly mixed with the
saliva by thorough mastication because
the process of its digestion begins with
the action of the saliva upon it is just the
one that is swallowed sometimes almost
whole. Observe the lower animals that
are governed by instinct. The dog living
largely on meat has no chewing teeth and
swallows his food in chunks, while tlu:
cow living on products of the vegetable
kingdom, not only chews her food once,

but brings it back for a second chewing
before it is finally passed on for digestion.

Nervous dyspeptics should bear in mind
that they should do something more than
use their intellects. They need some time
for the physical functions. One well
known physician of New York is in the
habit of telling such patients Lincoln's
story of the little steam boat on the Mis-
sissippi river. It was so small that it
did not have steam enough to whistle and
(o run the boat at the same time. So
when the engineer wanted to blow the
whistle he had to stop the boat.

The deductions from what has been
laid should be obvious. Organic troubles
such as gallstones, appendicitis, etc. re-
ou.ire appropriate interference to relieve
dyspepsia caused by them. Patients en-
gaged in too strenuous mental occupations
causing them to neglect sleep, rest, recrea-
tion and thus bringing about indigestion,
cannot be relieved by swallowing a lot
or medicine.

r~'a :n worriers offer the doctor one of
h,:s most perplexing problems. There is
no relief for these patients until they en-
gage in gome form of distraction, either
work or play, 'chat will aid them in alter-
ing their mental attitude towards the tak-
ing of food.

One great trouble with dyspeptics is
(hat they get the idea the only way they
may be relieved is to reduce their diet,
when most of them are already under-
nouriehed and this reduction leads to still
f u r t h e r starvation of their tissues. These
fhould be induced to eat a more liberal
d:et, especially indulging in food that is
pleasing to them.

Thanksgiving

Our Pilgrim Fathers set aside
Some hundred years ago,

A day of thanks and prayer to Him
That helped their crops to grow.

But in this day and age of ours,
Thanksgiving means but nought

Except to gormandise and do
Things other than we ought.

Who is it thinks about our land.
And thanks their lucky stars

They have a home and things to eat
Instead of feeding Mars ?

So, on this day, a moment pause
Before you plunge the k n i f e

And offer up a word of thanks
For freedom without strife.

—G. A. R.

Some people throw away their dimes
because they are not dollars and then
wonder what has become of their dollar.
Other people throw away minutes because
they are not hours and then wonder where
all their time has gone.
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Building Big Ditch
On the opposite page are shown two

views of the new drainage ditch which
is now under construction. The upper
picture, which shows the open ditch, looks
toward the southeast. This ditch, which
in reality is as large as many creeks, flows
through the beautiful Moser farm toward
William street and the lake. As the
stream flows toward the lake it winds
around the foot of a beautifully wooded
hill, and gives just the one touch neces-
sary to make this farm one of the beauty
spots near Decatur.

Back behind the hill the covered drain
begins. In the picture, which was taken
looking toward the east, the eastern end
of this covered stream is shown. At the
point shown in this picture the large six-
foot concrete tile are near the surface and
the trench for them was dug by hand.

From this point on, however, the ex-
cavations are deeper and are being made
by machinery. The tiles, of concrete re-
inforced with steel, were made on the
ground, and few of them are handled after
the forms are removed, until the big crane
lifts them into position in the trench.

Our Neu? Chimney
In a list of some 27 of the "world's tall

chimneys, the new Staley chimney, now
under construction, ranks as number 1 7.
The chimney at our plant, "which will be
329 feet 6 inches when completed, will
top by 129 feet the highest chimney now
in the city—that of the Decatur Brick
Mfg. Co. That plant has the tallest stack
now, one which measures 200 feet.

The list of 27 chimneys, which was
compiled from Kent's Engineering hand-
book, includes the following:

Chimney
Company ht. f l .

Anaconda Copper Co., Anaconda,
Mont 585

American Smelter & Refining Co.,
Tacoma, Wash 573

Boston & Montana Consol. Copper
& Silver Mining Co., Great Falls,
Mont 506

Hallsbreuckner Heutte, Saxony . . 460
Townsend's, Glasgow 454
Tennants', Glasgow 435
Bobson & Barlow, Bolton, Eng. . . . 367.5
United Verde Exten. Mining Co.,

Jerome, Arizona 425
Con. Kansas City Smelting & Re-

fining Co., El Paso, Texas . . . . 400
American Smelting & Refining Co.,

Hayden, Arizona 400
C. K. Williams Co., Easton, Pa. . . 375
Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N.

Y. 366

This is the way the new 329 foot smoke
stack looked a few weeks ago. Each day a
new section is added, though, so that it is
rapidly reaching the point where one must
crane his neck to see the top.

International Nickel Co., Bayonne,
N. J .......................

Gar field Smelting Co., Gar field,
Utah .....................

Fall River Iron Co., Boston, Mass..
Heller & MerZ Co., Newark, N. J. .
*A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., Decatur, 111.
Tennessee Copper Co., Copper

Hill, Tenn .................
Indianapolis Traction Co., Indian-

apolis, Ind .................
•Rhode Island Suburban R. R. Co.,

Providence, R. 1 .............
New York Steam Co., New York

City ......................
Merrimac Mills, Lowell, Mass .....
Washington Mills, Lawrence, Mass.
Narragansett E. L. Co., Providence,

R. 1 .......................
Passaic Print Works, Passaic, N. J.
*Decatur Brick Mfg. Co .........

365

350
350
335
329

325

320

308

308
282.7
250

238
200
200

*Not included in the list compiled from the
handbooks.
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Some Husbands Cook
How to Cook a 'Possum

Did you ever go a hunt in'
When the moon am shinin' bright,
Spy ole Mistah Possum way up there

outen sight ?
You'se bound to draw a bead on him
An plump him to the ground.
Oh my ! What a jolly t ime when that

sweet meat hits the ground.
Just tell you how to cook him
To make him good to eat.
Just lay sweet potatoes all around his feet,
Put on plenty gravy and bake him to a

c r u s t ;
Then you know what s bound to happen?
Eat 'possum till you bust.

Charles Long, •
rolling-pin when h<
tor in the Staley
into poetry when

vho swings a talented
; is not on duty as jani-
laboratory, burst forth
he was asked to give

some of his favori te recipes for The Jour-
nal this month. He said he fe l t he should
be t r u e to his race and give us a poem
about 'possum.

Bill Heer, our syrup mixer, also a mas-
ter of the art of cookery, gave no poetry
but he did come across with some recipes
which sound almost too good to be true.
Bill 's love for cooking comes second only
to his love for his bird dogs. He likes
to start out with some meat and spices,
and milk and cheese and experiment about
unt i l he has turned out a dish better than
what most kings in this present day are
accustomed' to.

Some of the other men about the plant,
when approached on the subject, admitted
that they knew good food when they
tasted it, but that we had better call the
wife if we wanted the recipe. Consequent-
ly some of the following recipes were
given by the wives, but they are favorites
of the husbands, this being strictly hus-
band's month in this department.

For instance, here is Bill Heer's—

HASENPFEFFER
Skin the rabbits. Salt and lay in di-

luted vinegar to which has been added I
ounce of p ickl ing spices, for each rabbit,

I good sized onion cut up, and four or
five pieces of bay leaf. Let rabbit remain
in this over night.

In the morning stew the rabbit in this
same liquid until a golden brown. It is
best to stew in an iron kettle or cook in
the oven in a similar vessel.

When done remove the rabbit and make
a brown gravy with the l iquor . (Just
here Mr. Heer suggests that he likes to
add a glass of wine to the gravy). When
the gravy is done serve it hot over the
rabbit .

Our cook says he likes to serve with
this, mashed potatoes and stewed toma-
toes. Sounds as if most anyone would
like that.

He also suggests that, in the absence of
rabbit, a chuck roast can be treated the
same way with excellent results.

BACON AS BILL HEER COOKS IT
Salt or smoked bacon, parboiled with 1

teaspoon of Staley's sorghum*in the water.
When the bacon is about half done, let
cold water run over it, dry between cloths
and then fry to a golden brown. When
the bacon is about done, break eggs on
top of it and fry them at the same time.

'Tis said this is equal to any sugar
cured bacon.

DRESSING
Mr. Heer has spent a great deal of time

hun t ing and because he is a good cook,
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he says it has been his bar] luck to stay
in camp and rustle the grub while the
others have the fun . Incident ly, though,
he has learned to make dressing for a
fowl which he says is "right tasty". li:
can be used with wild game, with turkey
chicken, or with a rump roast.

To the bread he adds butter, a very
tiny bit of sage, just enough water to
moisten the bread slightly, and chopped
nuts, preferably black or English walnuts.
Occasionally he adds a pint of oysters.

Harry Casley, corn elevator foreman,
had his wife send in these two recipes—

PINEAPPLE CABBAGE SALAD
One cup celery cut fine; 1 cup cabbage

chopped fine; 1 cup pineapple cut into
cubes; 1 CUD nut meats sliced; 4 pimentos
chopped fine; 20 mashmallows cut into
quarters.

Mix all together except nuts and fold
in a whipped cream dressing. Just before
serving mix in the nut meats. If adder!
too soon before serving the nuts cause a
discoloration. They may not be mixed in
at all, but sprinkled over the top if pre-
ferred.

VEAL BIRDS
Cut two pounds of veal round steak

into strips two inches wide and six inches
long. Prepare a dressing of bread crumbs
egg, milk, salt and pepper, and ground
sage if desired. In each strip of meat
wrap a tablespoon of t h e d r e s s i n g .
Roll tightly and pin together with tooth-
picks. This makes the "bird .

Then flour each bird and sear in hot
lard on both sides until brown. Then
pour hot water over all and allow to sim-
mer until done. Do not let boil dry as
this spoils the brown gravy.

W. R. Van Hook, our cartoonist, says
nothing touches the spot like his wife's—

SWISS STEAK
Have a round steak cut three inches

thick. Pound into it all the flour it will
hold. Brown in hot lard. Then add a
cup of water and cook down. Continue
adding water and cooking down until the
steak is done. This will take from an
hour and a half to two hours. Be careful
to cook down well a f t e r each cup of
water is added.

Jack Fletcher had his wife send in these
New England recipes:

CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDING
Eight crackers broken fine. Add 1

quart of milk and let stand over night.
Six eggs; I large spoonful of flour; I cup

o) .sugai ; I n u t m e g ; 1 tea spoonful of cin-
namon; ]/2 teaspoon cloves; butter size of
egg and same of suet; 1 pound chopped
raisins. Bake slowly about two hours.
This pudding will keep a week.

Sauce 1 cup sugar; J/2 cup butter; 1
tablespoon flour; beat until light; then
pour over this 3 gills of boiling water.

CRANBERRY PUDDING
Yolks of 2 eggs; 1 cup of sugar; 1 cup

of milk; 2 cups of flour; 2 tablespoons of
but ter ; 2 teaspoons cream of tar tar ; I
teaspoon soda; 2 cups of cranberries, or
any kind of berries. Bake in cake tin.

Sauce—I tablespoon of flour wet with
a little cold water. Then add I cup of
boiling water and let it come to a boil.
When cold stir into the whites of 2 eggs
beaten to a stiff f roth 1 cup of sugar.
Then beat all together until it foams.

MOCK CHERRY PIE

One pint chopped cranberries; 1 cup
raisins; 2 cups of sugar; 1 tablespoon corn
starch dissolved in a l i t t le water. Add
boiling water to make a cup f u l l . This
will make two pies.

Charles Long contributed all of the
following—

SOUTHERN BISCUITS
One quart sifted' flour, J/2 cup lard; '/?

teaspoon salt ; I teaspoon sugar; I rounded
teaspoon baking powder; '/2 cup ice
water; 1/2 cup milk. Knead until blisters
appear on the dough. Roll, cut, prick
with a fork and bake in a slow oven.

SOY BEAN MUFFINS
One cup wheat flour; I cup soy bean

flour; I teaspoon baking powder; '/3 cup
sugar; \/i teaspoon salt; I cup milk; 2
eggs; 2 tablespoons butter or lard. Sift
together flour and baking powder, sugar
and salt. Add milk, well beaten eggs and
melted shortening. Mix well aitd bake in
buttered pans in a hot oven.

ROAST GOOSE
Wipe inside with a damp cloth, then

season with salt and *pepper. Fill with
dressing and put in the pan, breast down,
dust with salt, pepper and flour. Put 1
cup of water in roasting pan and roast
in slow oven about four hours, basting
frequent ly . When roasted, turn breast
up anc1 iet brown.

After the goose is taken from the pan,
rkim the fat f rom the l iquor and make
gravy. Brown 3 tablespoons of flour in
2 tablespoons of fat and add to the drip-
pings. Add milk or water to thin.
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IDhat Helps Make a Baby IPin a Prize
When the twin sons of Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Willis won first place at the state fair
in Springfield in September, newspapers
in Chicago, Springfield, Decatur and St.
Louis published their pictures and told
about what fine boys they were. But, in
their excitement over the two boys, most
people forgot that they did not just grow
that way. There is a reason why they
won first place.

That reason is mostly their mother, a
small, pretty little woman who looks en-
tirely too young to be the mother of six
healthy children, including a set of prize
winning twins. And a talk with Mrs.
Willis soon convinces one that the twins
did not just grow,

When they were born, nine months ago
in St. Mary's hospital, one baby weighed
7 pounds and one ounce and the other
weighed 7 pounds and two ounces. But
one was not at all well and doctors,
nurses, fa ther and mother worked over
him for weeks bringing him to perfect
health. Before he fully recovered the
other baby developed ear trouble, and
the whole family was needed to care for
the twins.

But, as Mrs. Willlis says, "I had already
started four children along pretty well and
I made up my mind that we could pull
these babies through. We took them to a
baby specialist here in Decatur, and have
followed carefully his directions."

Until the twins were three months old,
Mrs. Willis fed them every three hours,
day and night. This was no small job
for their food was a preparation of pre-
pared milk and barley water and she had
to prepare each bottle separately for the

two babies did not take the food in the
same proportions.

When they were three months old, she
changed from the prepared milk to cows
milk, but still used the water with it,
changing the formula each week. At this
time she also discontinued the night feed-
ings and here she puts in a remark about
those wonderful nights of undisturbed
sleep. For the twins, now that they were
on a regular schedule were well and
happy, and slept all night.

Now they are on cows milk and seem
perfectly contented with their diet, their
mother says. The two of them drink
three quarts a day, and want nothing else.

Although the food was perhaps the
most important factor in the career of the
twins, their mother also feels that their
olive oil baths helped them to become the
plump little chaps they are. Until they
were several weeks old, they had a bath
only every third day. On the other two
days they were given gentle but thorough
olive oil rubs. "I hated that olive oil
rub", Mrs. Willis confesses, "but the doc-
tors and nurses insisted. 1 felt that my
babies were not clean unless they had a
bath all over every day. But they con-
vinced me that, in this case, it was for
the good of the children to use the oil two
days, and the soapy bath the third day.
The oil and the gentle massage do won-
ders for the little bodies."

And certainly this scientific and con-
stant care has done wonders for the
babies. They are plump and sturdy. To
say that Mr. Willis, pipe-fitter foreman in
the plant, is proud of these two babies, is
putt ing it much too mildly.
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A beauty Contest for IPiues of Staley Employes

"Dear Miss Editor—
"Why not start something in the Journal which will have unusual in-

terest? Why not have all the wives of Staley employes try for a beauty
prize t A Staley Employe's Wife."

SO HERE IT IS

This is no joke, although we hope
everybody has lots of fun out of it. Its
a real contest, with real prizes. And we
hope that we are fairly swamped with
pictures of good-looking wives. Everyone
is helping out on this. Several people
have offered to act as judges and the sales
department is going to see that the win-
ners get worthwhile prizes.

But like all other beauty contests, we
must have some rules. Here they are.
Read 'em and then send in your picture.

All women entered must be wives of
men who are at present employed by the
A. E. Staley Mfg. Co.

All pictures must be fairly recent, hav-
ing been taken at least within the last
three years. Snapshots, if they are clear,
may be sent in.

All pictures must be in the Journal
office by the tenth day of December.

With each picture must come the name
of the husband and his occupation, and
address.

Every wife of every man in the yard,
every process man or mechanic, every
office man or salesman is not only invited
but urged to send in her picture. We
know, dear ladies, that you are good to
look at. Let's have your pictures and
then we can prove that to the world.

But in case there may be a few timid
ones we make this concession. When the
pictures are sent in, no names will be
printed with them. In fact, the only
names which will be printed will be the
names of the winners. No one will know
but you and the editor that you sent your
picture in, and you can bet your last cent
on the fact that the editor can keep a
secret.

Now Send in Your Pictures at Once.

Only a few of the people ?rom the auditing department were in the office when this picture
was taken one noon. From left to right, those in the picture are Helen Kocielny, Dereatha
Devore, Herbert Scholes, Grace Bales, Clara Bauer and Margaret Hebert.
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Central Heating Plant of Long Ago
By Q E. Chamberlain

Our emigrant ancestors of the seven-
teenth century with few exceptions came
from the British Kingdom, where house
heating was and is a lost art. The heavy
snows and long hard winters of New Eng-
land stimulated the inventiveness of those
early builders. The Dutch oven for bak-
ing and the old fashioned fireplace for
cooking and heating were elaborated and
multiplied until the genius of Ben Frank-
lin produced the Franklin iron stove.
Franklin never received the credit for
this invention to which he was entitled.
The novelty and the value of the discov-
ery have been generally lost sight oi. The
transition f rom the dirty, draf ty , and dan-
gerous fireplace to a clean safe stove
where fuel was economized and com-
bustion controlled had at that time few
parallels. It should be classed with the
steam engine, print ing by types, and the
cotton gin. It was by far the most im-
portant step taken in the advancement of
domestic science from the discovery of
fire until the present moment. Not only
did Franklin uncover a basic process for
heating and cooking but he produced it in
such a perfect form that it remains in use
today in thousands of rural homes almost
as it left his hand.

Prior to Franklin's epochal work our
early builders devoted their ingenuity to
the improvement of the only device
known to them viz the fireplace and many
of their results were noteworthy both
mechanically and artistically.

A very elaborate example of this early
art is located on the Wyalusmg, a river in
northeastern Pennsylvania. Originally the
house was a landmark and the subject of
favorable or envious comment for many
miles around. Today nothing remains
but f ragments of a cellar ~.vall and the
f re at central cn~= ninsv f oi Wltn a rnui t i -
plicitv of fire aopiiances. < t i;j LO be par-
ticularly noted that the no use w^a Lv/c
stories high, at that time a most outstand-
ing and unusual fea ture . The chimney as
it stands today is 35 ft. high, has a peri-
phery at the ground of 40 ft, and contains
three large fireplaces, one Dutch oven
and two warming ovens. It is con-
structed of loose field stones as found in
its immediate vicinity and the joints are
filled with yellow clay. Because cf the
poor quality of the material available it
was necessary to bond the structure at
f requent intervals with hand hewed tim-
bers. 1 hese, of course, were located at
cool points in the wall and the skill in
the design and construction of this ram-

shackle appearing wall is attested by its
self-evident endurance.

The ground floor plan of the house in-
dicates a large living room and two bed
rooms. The largest fireplace opens into
the living room and was provided with
a hand forged iron crane. Possibly it
held other devices—perhaps a spit for
roasting but no indication of it remains.
Alongside of this opening is a large Dutch
oven for baking bread. A fire was built
in this oven and when the stones became
sufficiently heated the embers were drawn
out and the pans of bread put in. The
heat of the walls did' the baking. The
Dutch oven is the lower of the two open-
ings to the left of the living room fire-
place. The upper opening was used as a
warming oven in which to raise bread and
buckwheat cakes.

A breakfast of yeast raised buckwheat
cakes to the New England colonist was as
necessary as oatmeal to a Scotchman.
Hence the detail of building in a warm-
ing oven big enough to hold the batter
creek so that father and the boys could
have their cakes and salt pork gravy regu-
larly. That was the diet that cleared the
forests, whipped the red skins and later
the British. The warming oven also re-
ceived the pans of salt rising bread to
raise over night.

1 he warming oven was popular in an-
other way. The older people were in the
habit of having their beds warmed. Stones
or bricks were jacketed in flannel and
stored in the warming oven. At night
just before going to bed these simple heat
carriers were placed between the blankets
to lessen the cold shock. Healthy chil-
dren and robust men and women looked
with scorn on such mollycoddle methods.
^M ncoule and *r-.v^!icis alone could er>io*-
tr_:t luxury without loss ot self-tesnect.

Doubtless sorv.i. -,»L^ icaa cms will em-
phatically confirm the statement that or
a cold winter night a house depending c:.
fireplaces for its heat has only one warm
location and that is between woolen
blankets and under a hugh stack of com-
fo i ters.

It will be noted from the pictures that
the two fireplaces backing up to the one
in the living room are set at the true angle
of a hexagon. This enabled the builder
to heat both bed rooms on the ground
floor. Over these two rooms was a large
attic probably with dormer windows. This
also had its own fireplace, fitting quarters
for a Sybarite.
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Although this old chimney of field stone looks as if it might shatter at any moment, it
has been standing, unsupported by walls for more than a hundred years. The view on the
left shows the fireplaces in the bedrooms, while that on the right shows the big living room
fire-place with the warming and dutch ovens.

This relic is very interesting and in-
r-*ructive. Its state of almost perfect
oieservation in some measure atones for
the complete aosence of historical record.
%_,o;cru! ir.quirj- rails to disclose the name
of the builder, the original owner, or the
Jate of erection. It is probably from 1 00
to 125 years old. It must have been built
by some man of considerable means and
consequently of considerable prominence
in the locality. It is a fair deduction that
he accumulated his property and standing
after settling in the neighborhood prob-
ably on the same land. This is evident
because if he had been well off he would
never have migrated from the then effete
civilization of Massachusetts and Con-
necticut to the wilds of Pennsylvania's Al-
legheny mountains. Thus like a comet in
so brief a time he appears, waxes br i l l iant ,

and his magnificence becomes the cyno-
sure of all eyes. Then his radiance fades,
his scintillating tail cools, shrinks and dis-
appears and he passes into the outer
spaces taking with him all vestiges of his
one time might and authori ty. Thus ob-
livion rules.

Jack Howley had a severe cold the
other night and in his slumbers dreamed
he was out at the Silver Moon. He thot
he had just finished' dancing with a beau-
t i fu l young woman, who suggested that
they step out in the air. Just as they
stepped out the door the young woman
dropped her purse. Jack stumbled over

"it and fell on his face. At that point poor
Jack woke up and found that his onion
poultice has slipped off.
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Oumed by Men in the Plant

•I

Left—Newt Simpson.

Right—J. B. Williams,
2202 East North St.

Left —S. S. Wood,
805 North Oakland
Avenue.

Right — H. F. Boyer,
2002 East Main St.
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Marie Rice was sure her hair didn't look
right, and she really didn't want to have her
picture taken at all, but when she sees the
result we are sure she will be rather pleased.
She is the stenographer in the office of the
assistant superintendent.

Viola Goodman, of the purchasing
office, took her vacation the second and
third weeks in October. She visited in
Kankakee part of the first week, and dur-
ing the second week spent several days
at the annual meeting of the Illinois Re-
bekahs.

Mable Bass, who has been employed as
a stenographer in the sales department for
some time, left the company early in
October to take a position as secretary to
Judge J. S. Baldwin in Decatur.

MISS FALL LEAVES COMPANY
Miss Crystal B. Fall, bacteriologist, re-

signed her position with the Staley com-
pany and left Oct. 15, with matrimony as
her immediate goal. Miss Fall plans to
be married soon, but has not announced
the name of the fortunate man.

Miss Fall has been with the Staley com-
pany for four years and in that time has
proved herself one of the most valued
members of the laboratory staff. Her
work and several articles which she has
written for the Journal, have attracted
wide attention.

Coming to Decatur from her home in
Indianapolis, Miss Fall has made many
friends in the Staley organization and in
Decatur, who regret that her matrimonial
plans take her from this community. She
goes accompanied by the best wishes and
most hearty congratulations of all of these
friends who hope that she will take time
occasionally "after the ceremony" to pay
us visits.

Mrs. Edith Muirhead has succeeded
Helen Ropers in the general office. Miss
Ropers resigned because of ill health and
returned to her home in Springfield.

Dereatha Devore and Helen Kocielny
spent a week end in October with Nell
Hackley Hutcheson in her new home in
Peoria. They had such a good time that
they are still talking about it.

OLD EMPLOYEE DIES
William H. Whittington, who had been

employed in the plant practically ever
since it was founded, died in St. Mary's
hospital Oct. 18. Death was caused by
pneumonia.

Mr. Whittington, who was sixty years
old, had lived in Decatur for forty years
and was well known throughout the city.
In the days before street cars and taxis
were plentiful he drove an old fashioned
horse drawn cab and during the last few
years of his life enjoyed the distinction of
being the last survivors of Decatur's old
cabbies.

Besides his widow, Mr. Whittington
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Lelia Hanks
and Dolores Whittington, both of Decatur.

Funeral services were conducted from
Moran & Sons undertaking parlors Oct.
20, with burial in Graceland cemetery.

Myra Hobson, who has been employed
in the sales department for several
months, has left the company to take a
position in the furniture department at
Linn & Scruggs.
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Our version of Parade Rest! The prominent, f igure in the center. Bill Stewart, had his
doubts about the ability of any camera to with-stand the shock of his presence, but his fr iends
gathered to his support and the attempt was a success. The men in the picture are J. E. Allen,
M. C. Lilly, William Stewart, Eddie Ekhoff, Charles Johnson, Carl Oakes, Mike O'Donald.

Mrs. Homer Neal is the new relief oper-
ator on the plant telephone switchboard.
She is on duty from 7 to 8 in the morn-
ing and from 5 until 6 in the evening.

E. C. Larsen, chief engineer, took his
•wife and family to Chicago for a few days
visit in October. The Larsen family form-
erly lived in Chicago and they like to get
back among the tall bui ldings occasion-
ally.

Fred Klumpp took his annual "honey-
moon" early in October, although he in-
sists, as usual that it was just a short
vacation t r ip .

Mrs. Frank Turner, of the audit ing de-
partment , and her son, Marshal, spent
the week end of Oct. 25, with Mr. Turner
in Chicago.

Robert Patton, store keeper, spent his
annual vacation in October, visiting rela-
tives in the country south of Decatur.

Dereatha Devore spent the week end of
Sept. 27 in Chicago. She was accom-
panied by Lucille Powell.

Thanksgiving Eating
The Pilgrim long has been in dust,
Yet we think we must eat t i l l we almost

"bust"
Because he ate a dinner far too long—
And because he did we think we must.

We do not wear his hat or face,
Nor know what a doublet is with lace.
Our cranberry bog is a grocer's bin;
We have forgotten the long, pious grace.

No Pilgrim bids us stuff and s tu f f ;
To stuff the turkey is enough;
Let's eat one slice, with modest fixin's,
Then pumpkin pie and no plum duff .

Thanksgiving day is fine and good,
But to gorge and gorge is hardihood
Too great for pampered city fo lk ,
Though we'd like to and we wish we

could.

So safe and sane let us try to be,
Uncle and aunt and you and me.
Three hundred years should have taught

us something of eating facts, shouldn't
they have? Jane Eddington.

Laughter — not sighs — scare« trouble
away.

THE STRAW VOTE AT THE PLANT SHOWED—

Coolidge
426

Davis
155

LaFollette
209
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A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
E. K. Scheiter, Oct. I. She has been
named Marjorie Jean. Mr. Scheiter is
our general sales manager.

While working with some syrup house
reports, one of the cost department girls
murmured, "I can't get my bungs and
straps to balance."

Walter Knockamus, when he returned
from the World's Fair in West Salem, re-
marked that if there are as many hard
roads most places as there are there, the
world is getting better.

Spend five minutes every day thinking
of some good you can do someone—then
do it.

Wayne LaMar Winings is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Winings, and is just eight months
old. His father, who is just about as proud of
him as f a the r s ever get to be, is in the t raf f ic
office.

Ralph Fitch has made his fall trip to
Newton, returning with a load of pump-
kins. He will divide with Hank Klein-
schmidt who may not get down this fal l .

mmmmm

mm m
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Something funny was just about to happen
off in one corner when Billy and Junior
Gentry climbed un in f ront of the camera. Gloria Ann Hirsh is certainly a well named
Junior, who is slightly more than two years child. Wouldn't it be terrible to saddle just a
old, evidently feared that year old Billy- would charming little mite with a perfectly dull
get so tickled he would fall off, so he is hold- sounding name? She is the daughter of Wil-
ing him on in Jtrue brotherly fashion. They liam Hirsh of the feed elevator, and is just six
are the sons of Perry Gentry, of the ga rage. onths old.
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Chandler—Mintun
The marriage of Delcie Chandler and

John Mintun took place in the parsonage
of the East Park Baptist church on the
afternoon of Sept. 30. Rev. R. A. Rap-
son, pastor of the church, performed the
ceremony. The couple was accompanied
by Doris and L. G. Mintun, sister and
brother of the bridegroom.

The bride wore her traveling dress of
taupe georgette, with a small black hat.
After the ceremony the couple left for
Chicago, going on from there to Racine,
Wis., where they will remain until the first
of December.

The bridegroom is playing on the Hor-
licks' football team this season, but when
the season is over, will return to his work
as millwright in the Staley plant. He
formerly played on the Staley team, and
has worked in the Staley plant ever since
his return from service, just after the
close of the war.

The bride has also been with the plant
for several years. She had worked with
her aunt, Mrs. Ethel Robb, in the sewing
for four years and a half. She has made
her home with Mrs. Robb for nearly six
years.

PEEL—WATKINS
Although they were married in Septem-

ber, Miss Lucile Peel and Arthur Watkins
did not announce the wedding until the
middle of October. Their engagement
had been announced several weeks earlier.
The wedding took place in the Methodist
church in Lincoln, 111., Sept. 18. Mr.
and Mrs. D. B. Barnes accompanied the
couple.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. Peel of Decatur, and has been
employed in the Wabash offices in Deca-
tur. The bridegroom is Art Watkins,
baseball player, who graces the Staley
electrical gang during the winter season.
During the past season he has been play-
ing ball in the south.

Knight—Ward
Mrs. Mollie Knight and Jerry Ward

were married in Decatur on the afternoon
of October 18. Mrs. Ward has been
working in the tray room and the bride-
groom is employed in starch shipping.
They will make their home in Decatur.

Party for Margaret Moran
Margaret Moran, who is to be married

soon to George Stout, was the guest of
honor at a shower given in her home Oct.
22. There were thirty guests present,
and the guest of honor received many
lovely gifts of silver, cut glass and linen.
During the evening the guests pieced a
quil t for the bride.

Late in the evening refreshments of ice,
cake and coffee were served. The only
out of town guest was Mrs. Hutchens, of
Springfield.

Margaret has been working in the tray
room. For almost a year she has also
assisted each month in mailing out the
Journals. Mr. Stout is a member of the
grocery firm of Stout Bros.

Wiener Roast
Girls from the manufacturing depart-

ment office building had a wiener roast in
Fairview park Oct. 2. The affair was
rather in the nature of a farewell for
Crystal Fall, bacteriologist, who left the
company the middle of the month, to be
married.

Mrs. Ernie Mitchell has been taken to
her home after several weeks in St. Mary's
hospital. Mrs. Mitchell, who has been ill
for two years, is slightly improved.

It's not the clothes that makes the man,
Mart Rozzell has found out. Mart, formerly
messenger in the manufac tur ing department
offices, is now start ing on his road to wealth
as a mechanics helper. But he still is attrac-
tive to the ladies. Grace Bales and Margaret
Hebert, of the cost department, stopped to talk
with him one noon recently when the camera
happened to pass.
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O N C E
LOOKED \E T H I S / THEY RE ALL I NOW LOOK

AT

BACK FROM CONVENTION
T. C. Burwell returned late in October

f rom Atlanta Ga., where he attended the
semi-annual meeting of the Associated
Traffic Clubs of America. Mr. Burwell
has for three years been a director of this
organization.

There were I 05 persons present at the
meeting in Atlanta, and a program of
great interest was carried out. Three
other men from Dec^tur who attended
were L. F. Boss, of the Wabash, D. C.
O'Dell of the C. I. & W., and G. W. Mor-
gan of the Illinois Central.

Mrs. Jack Leaser has recently taken a
place in the office of the grain buyer.

According to George C. Barton, in
"Editing the Day's News", some things
are news and some are not—

One ordinary man plus 1 ordinary l ife
equals 0.

One ordinary man plus 1 extra ordi-
nal y adventure equals news.

One ordinary husband plus I ordinary
wife equals 0.

One husband plus 3 wives equals news.
One bank cashier plus 1 wife plus 7

chi ldren equals 0.
One bank cashier plus $10,000 equals

news.
One chorus girl plus 1 bank president

plus $100,000 equals news.
One man plus 1 auto plus 1 gun plus

1 quart equals news.
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Billy Cobb, the lively young son of the purchasing agent, C. M.
Cobb and Mrs. Cobb, likes various means of loco motion. That is why
he looks so happy in this goat cart . He seems to find almost equal
plea si: re wi:h h:c "scooter".

MISS COYLE IS DEACONESS

Vivian Coyle, who was employed in the
fales depar tment all summer, left in Sep-
tember to take up her work as parish
deaconess of the Washington Avenue
Methodist church in Kansas City, Kan.
Miss Coyle received her t raining in the
deaconess school in Kansas City, gradu-
at ing from there last spring.

She returned to Decatur for the sum-
mer and during June was in charge of the
Vacation Bible school at the Pines. When
the school closed she came to the sales
department to do some extra work which
kept her busy until time for her to take
up her new work.

Miss Coyle is a sister of Mrs. Edna
Coyle Moody, former editor of the Jour-
nal.

Leonard Smith, efficiency engineer, took
his vacation during the first part of Oc-
tober.

John White, yard fo reman , had his
annual vacation in October. While he
was away Hank Potrafka guided the des-
tinies of the "bull gang".

Margaret Ryan left the company in
October to take a position with the law
firm of Mills Brothers. Miss Ryan has
been in the feed sales department.

MOREHOUSE & WELLS USE CLUB
Employes of the Mo re he use & Wells

company used the Staley club house for
the i r annual party which this year was
held on the evening of Oct. 1 0. The
party, always a wiener roast, started in
Nelson park. Here around large camp
fires, the wieners were roasted and supper
eaten.

After supper the crowd, which num-
bered more than 100 persons, went to the
Staley club for an informal dance. Home-
brook's orchestra placed.

HELEN TILINSKI ENTERTAINS
Helen Tilinski, of the tray room, gave a

jolly party at her country home on the
evening of Oct. I 1 . There were about
fifteen couples present, and the evening
was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Games
and dancing were enjoyed in the house
and refreshments were served. Later,
around a big bonfire in the yard, the
young people roasted wieners.
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LYLE BROWN NEW CHEMIST
Lyle Brown who took up his work in

the laboratory at the plant Oct. 20, is not
a new comer to Decatur, a l though he is
new to the Staley plant. Mr. Brown's
home was formerly in Decatur, and he
was educated in the public schools in this
city and later was graduated, from James
Millikin university here.

When Mr. Brown returned from service
during the war, he re turned to Mil l ik in as
an instructor in chemistry. After a short
time he left the university, however, and
took a position as chemist with the Empire
Oil and Gas Co., in Eldorado, Kansas.

He and his wife returned to Decatur a
few days before he started work in the
laboratory. At present they are living
with Mr. Brown's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Blown in South Union street.

TO OPEN STORE
Charles Johnson, machinist, will leave

the company in a short time, to open a
grocery near the plant on Seventh street.
His pardner in the business will be Sam
Lynch.

Mr. Johnson has been with the Slaley
company six years, and his fr iends all
wish him well in his new venture. The
bui ld ing which his store will occupy i.-
just being erected m Seventh between
Eldorado and North streets.

You'll never offend a person by return-
ing a smile.

A Id win Morris is such a solid l i t t i t - chap he
surely must be contemplating following in the
business- like footsteps of his lather. His
father , by the way, is H. F. Morris, manager of
starch sales.

This good looking pair of kiddies are
son and daughter of Ar thur Harris of
draf t ing room. Ralph, although he is the
youngest, is playing horse for his sister, Dor-
o thy May, to ride in state.

Louis Brand says he hopes that men
who would want the rich to divide with
the poor, is not elected president. He
says if he is, he will move to South Amer-
ica.

There was an awful crash in the parlor
one night recently when a chap from No.
1 7 was calling on his girl. When the
family rushed in they found that the
strongest chair had gone to pieces. Some-
body remarked that it probably was not
bui l t for two in the first place.

Emil Grolla, electrician, is wondering
what to do with that Chinese cheese
hound fbr which he paid $500 in Canada.
Anyway he wanted an Eskimo dog.

Eli Mo re land says there is no point of
vibration in his new Oakland at any
speed.

"1 beg your most improvised pardon".
Joe Rippe said to his girl while ta lking to
her over the phone.

One night she left her key in his car,
and the next night she lef t her hat.
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ATTENDS GRAND LODGE
William Whitley, janitor in the manu-

facturing department office building, at-
tended Grand Lodge in Chicago during
the week of Oct. 14. Bill is Senior
Warden of his lodge, Decatur Lodge No.
1 7, and attended as a representative of
his lodge. Another member of that lodge,
Dr. Ellis, of Decatur, was elected Grand
Worshipful Master at the Chicago meet-
ing.

Nearly 400 negro Masons from all over
Illinois attended this Chicago meeting, and
elaborate entertainments were given for
them. Chicago chapters of the Eastern
Star helped in entertaining the visitors.

SON GOES TO COLLEGE
Ned Pollard, son of W. C. Pollard of

the filter house, is attending the Univer-
sity of Illinois this year. Ned has regis-
tered in chemical engineering, far from
the easiest course offered at the univer-
sity. He was an honor student in De-
catur High school and so far has man-
aged to keep up his university classes
while he plays several nights a week with
an orchestra.

John Warren, of the sales department,
had his vacation during the last part of
October.

Cecil Walker, credit manager, was
elected president of the Decatur Credit
Men's Association recently.

"Buster" Woodworth has returned to
his desk in the starch shipping office after
an absence of several months. He played
with the Bloomington Three I team during
the baseball season.

Mable Leaser has taken a place in the
sewing room.

"The brains of the Staley fire department". Cap Whitten and George Leonard. Cap assumed
a most fatherly attitude when George stood up beside him, didn't he> And please notice the
cottage before which they are standing. It's Cap's same old "guard house" with a new foun-
dation and a new coat of paint.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Marmor had their picture
taken shortly before they celebrated their silver
wedding anniversary. The baby is their young-
est child. Forest Marmor, in starch packing,
is their son.

Mrs. H. G. Campbell, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
and Mrs. M. E. Ransdell, of Flora, 111.,
have been visiting Mrs. Frank Rucker.
Mrs. Campbell is Mrs. Rucker's sister, and
Mrs. Ransdell is their mother.

Andy Burwell, who has been in the
starch shipping office for several months,
is now in the office of No. 1 7 building.

Elizabeth Heer is the newest to the staff
of her father, William Herr, syrup mixer.

By the shores of Cuticura,
By the shining Sunkist waters,

Lived the Prophylactic Chiclet,
Danderine, old Helmar's daughter.

She was loved by Instant Postum,
Son of Piedmont and Victrola,

I leir apparent to the Mazda,
Of the tribe of Coca Cola.

Through the forests strolled the lovers,
Woods untrod by Ford or Saxon,

"Oh, my lovely little Beech Nut,"
Were the burning words of Postum.

"No Pyrene can quench the fire,
Though I know you're still a miss,

For my Pepsodent desire,
Is to marry Chiclet, Djer Kiss?"

From New York Mail.

C. I. & W. PICNIC
C. I. & W. railroad employes had their

annual picnic early in September in the
Staley club house this year. A large crowd
attended and from all the reports the affair
was thoroughly enjoyed by them all. The
following letter from C. G. Slage, super-
intendent of motive power, for the com-
pany, expresses their thanks to Staley's
for the use of our club house:

The Staley Manufacturing Co.,
Decatur, Illinois,

Gentlemen:

I have been requested by the C. I. &
W. Picnic Committee, and am indeed glad
to have this opportunity of thanking you
for the many courtesies extended our em-
ployees, upon the occasion of their annual
picnic held at Decatur on Saturday, Sept.
6th.

It goes without saying that this picnic
was the most successful one that has been
held to date, and each of our employees
who attended the picnic are very enthusi-
astic in their remarks of appreciation for
the manner in which you looked out for
their welfare and amusement upon this
occasion.

Your club building on Decatur Lake is
certainly an institution that any organi-
zation should be proud of.

Again thanking you and trusting that
we may be in a position to return this
kindness at some fu ture date.

With kindest personal regards.

Yours truly,

C. G. SLAGE.

This might be called the Three Wise Men.
At any rate there are three of them, and they
ar men. Spud Moran, Kenneth Keck and Bob
Carver is the way they are known in the plant.
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Indiana People Entertained
H. J. Casley, corn elevator foreman,

and Mrs. Casley, entertained a party of
Indiana friends at the Staley club house
on Sunday, Oct. 5. The party was given
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gilbert of
Dana, Ind., whose 3 7th wedding anniver-
sary it was.

The club house was decorated with
autumn flowers and Hallowe'en novelties.
At noon a fr ied chicken dinner was
served. Mr. and Mrs. Casley were as-
sisted by their sons-in-laws and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Hohrein and Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Ramsey.

The guests included the chi ldren and
grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. Colbert.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gilbert and
two daughters of Dana, Ind., Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Rohn, son and daughter of
Indianapolis, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gilbert of
Terre Haute, and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
White and son and daughter and the
Misses Violet, Leta and Gladys McClure
of Dana, Ind.

Safety First
"What precautions do you take against

microbes ? "
"First, I boil the water—"
"Yes, and then-
"Then I sterilize it—"
"That's right, and then?"
"1 dr ink nothing but beer." Sans Gene

(Paris).

DAUGHSIS CLUB MEETS

Members of the Daughsis club enjoyed
a dinner in the Staley club house on the
evening of Sept. 22. The hostesses were
Mrs. Ira Mint on and Miss Marcella and
Miss Ruth Bupp. Mrs. Minton is the wife
of Ira Minton, of the carpenter gang.

After the dinner the club had a short
business session which was followed by a
musical program and dancing.

Rain
He says to me, it ain't, says he

The rain that rains all day,
That makes me mad—I'm rather glad

To have it rain that way.
1 like a rain that's good and plain

Don't leave a man in doubt,
That rains right on from dawn to dawn

Till it 's rained out.

But darn a shower that rains an hour,
And then lets on it's done;

Begins to clear and shows you here
And there a patch of sun

That gits you out a mile about
From where your shelter stood,

And then starts in to pour agin,
And soaks you good.

I don't mind rain, I don't complain
When luck's a little wrong

If it's run until it's done
Not fool a man along.

I'll stand the gaff, I ' l l lose and laff
And try my best to do

When trouble hits if when it quits
It's really through.

E. B. Ciites, whom a l l the plant knows as Dad, is extremely proud of his family of 19 grand
children and 9 great-grandchildren. In the picture he is shown with Mrs. Highley, a grand-
daughter, and W. \V. Hi^hley, a yreat- grand son.
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c
What could be sweeter? But i this is

not a honeymoon couple. It 's jus l , , pair of
old married sweethearts. Let us present Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Hanson. Mr. Hanson is one of
oui' machinists .

Oh yes, the general office has a loud
speaker, but the lab has lost its crystal
set.

£

There is no doubt now but that Mrs. Forrest
Marmor likes chicken and we know, from this
picture, what part she likes best. Mrs. Mar-
mor, before her marriage, was Annie Smith,
and she worked in the tray room. Her hus-
band is employed in the packing house.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many fr iends in

the restaurant for the presents given us
at the time of our marriage. We want
also to thank the boys in the refinery for
the gifts which they gave us.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Traughber.

We wish to acknowledge with sincere
thanks the kind expression of your sympa-
thy.

Mrs. Lewis Matson and Children.

Dear Miss Cade:
Will you please express through the

Staley Journal our sincere appreciation of
the beautiful flowers that came to us
recently from the mechanical department.
Their kindness will always be held in
grateful remembrance.

Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Gepford,

and family.

"We're hard guys, we are", Avory McGlade
and Red Thornborough said. Maybe they are,
but they would both need expert accountants
to count up the long list of friends they each
have.
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IDhat An Ofice Qirl Thinks About
By One of Ours

Just twenty-five minutes until my lunch
time. Guess I ' l l go down town. Wonder
if I'll get a letter from home today. I
ought to do a little washing tonight, but
I think I ' l l let it go until tomorrow night.
Hope Bob calls. He's the best dancer I
know. Perhaps he will take me to that
dance at the Orlando tonight. Oh, darn,
I forgot my lipstick. Well, everyone tells
me I look better without it anyway. Must
get a new hat. This green looks terrible
with this dress. Wonder if I need a new
coat? Those girls make me tired always
talking about some one. My lunch hour
will be up before I get down town. That
dumb-bell didn't know enough to take that
cigar out of his mouth. Glad he isn't my
husband. That man over there sure is
good-looking but he probably knows it
and is conceited—I'd hate to marry a
good-looking man. Most of them are so
selfish. Think I'd rather have one not
so good-looking. If I ever get married it

To prove to the world that Fred Klumpp
does talk to women, the photographer, after
the manner of all good news getters, risked
life and limb to get this picture for Journal
readers. We were not near enough to hear
what he had to say (we had to stay far enough
away that Fred and his fair companion did not
hear the click of the camera) but anyway the
nurse seemed interested in the conversation.

will be George, because he's about the
nicest man I know. Wonder if he would
be willing to move out of this city. Can
you beat that! There's a dress just like
my Irene Castle model $16.75 and I paid
$48.75 for mine. You can't be exclusive
these days, no matter how much you pay
for a dress. I'm not a bit hungry today.
Think I'll go down on Water street and
look at that $ 1.95 Duvetyn. Two and a
half yards will make me a dress. If I buy
that I'll have to borrow some money.
Marie will let me have five I guess. Gee,
what a crowd. I can't get near a table.
That lady would look terrible in red. Per-
haps it isn't for her. Oh, I like this piece.
Guess I'll take it. $ 1.95 a yard—two
and a half yards will cost me about $4.00
and Oh, gee, just my luck if there had
been enough in that piece I would have
bought it but I hate to borrow money. I
still have twenty minutes. Well, guess
I'll go back to the office. Want to leave
early this evening if the boss will let me.

YOU MUST GET ONE
You must have a set of the proper kind,
A radio set that will stand the test;
And hear in the morning "The Ties that

Bind,"
And the "Evening Star" from the golden

West.

The organ recital from Carnegie Hall,
Pick up the latest market news,
And when the evening shadows fall ,
The ragtime band play the "Jazzy Blues."

vhite DbedThe swelling tones of the
choir,

Pick up addresses from WGI;
The melting notes of the modern lyre,
And the darky mammy's lullaby.

—Cobb.

There is nothing like having an ener-
getic police force, but Cap Whitten is in-
clined to think that Borchers is almost too
energetic. Recently when Cap Enlows
told Borchers that Mr. Galloway wanted
Cap Whitten, friend Borchers decided the
fire chief had been up to some mischief
and arrested him and marched him up to
the assistant superintendent's office. One
could hardly say that the ioke was on Cap
Whitten.

Why is Lloyd Spicer working so hard?
Well, he has a girl and he has been seen
looking at diamonds^so draw your own
conclusions.
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LISTEN T
ME FOLKS- IF

T'
HEAR A REAL
RADIO CONIE
OUT N'

T'
-HET-

George Shoemaker says he does not
like to work nights. Why recently, when
he was working nights, he walked in his
sleep and hurt his hand terribly on a car
door.

In the fu ture Jim Nance is going to tie
his car key to the wheel. He lost it the
other day and had to go clear down town
to get another, only to find his own key
where he had left it in the car, when he
returned.

George Klumo of No. I 7 building, has
about made up his mind to marry an old
maid, his friends think.

Dale Tish is recovering from a sick
wonderfulspell. He says Niantic iss p e . e says an t c s

place to go if you are sick.

Henry Potrafka and Herman Jagusch,
of the tool room, spent three days visit-
ing Herman's brother in Indianapolis re-
cently, and all they could talk about when
they returned was the l imburger cheese
they had to eat. Now there is just one
thing that goes with limburger. Wonder
if they had it?

While visiting at the home of the pur-
chasing agent C. M. Cobb recently, one
of the guests said to his small son Billy,
who was eating a piece of bread and
syrup.

"Do you like Staley's Syrup, Billy", and
he said "Um-huh, on both sides."

Grab Her! Grabenhofer.
Julius, Juli-us,

What will you do if the girl wants a fuss
To be made of her tonight

In the pale moonlight,
When she sighs, rolls her eyes,
That's the time to squeeze her,

She wants you to do as the Romans do,
Oh! Julius Caesar!!!

A great deal of excitement was caused
near the Prairie Street subway one Satur-
day afternoon recently. Marie Rice thot
someone had shot her and she was travel-
ing the Great White Way into Heaven,
but from the rough road and noisy clat-
tering as she leisurely rolled along she
wondered if it was . But her
heavenly sensation was only a dream, for
it was only a blow-out on her Ford.

There are those who say that our Fred
Stone, of No. 1 7, belongs to a Stepping
Stones family all his own—they say when
he dances one can almost imagine he is in
the corn field stepping over pumpkins.

Says a friend, "out of respect for a
well known treaty we will not mention the
name of the man who called Bill Heer 'a
big Swede', thinking that the best way to
describe our Bill. Of course we all know
who he meant but if Bill had his new teeth
he probably would be mistaken for the
King of Greece."

Some one said that picture on the bul-
letin board of Avery McGlade was all
right except that it had Earl Stimmel's
ears.

Louis Burstein, assistant purchasing agent,
wants it known that he can look serious and
business like.
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FORTUNE DESERTS BILL WHITLEY

GoLLy NED IDEM
Q(?AN'LODGE FoLi<6
SHo CAN HANDLE OEM
DICE -AM' I AINT GOT NO

T' WIRE G. E

Friends of W. R. Van Hook are puzzled.
Since the new Christian church is being
put up at the corner of Seventh and Main
streets, he attends service every Sunday,
sings in the choir and probably subs for
the preacher. Then, when they need
someone to shingle the steeple, Van Hook
is called upon again. What is puzzling
his friends is what they shall call Van.
Shall it be Rev. Van Hook, or Deacon Van
Hook or Elder Van Hook?

Turkey Grant szys some one heard
about that bottle he buried between the
tool room and the clock house and they
started to dig for it. That explains the
trench. But, much to Turkey's sorrow,
he says, they hit the bottle with a spade
and broke it.

And now they are trying to sell Jack
Fletcher cemetery lots.

Never Again ', or simJur sentiments,
were expressed by Mrs. Newt Simpson
when she returned from a motor trip to
Marion, Ohio, with her husband. She
says that on the way east they stopped
in Champaign to eat dinner and parked
the car in front of the post office. When
they went to find it, Newt couldn't find
either car or post office. Af t e r that, she
says, she never let him out of her sight
on the entire trip. She was afraid he
would mis-lay her next.

John Cheney says he is not afraid of
Shorty but the boys think they know
better.

Louie Burstein, assistant purchasing
agent, said the chairs he bought were all
right with the exception of a few that
had no handles on them.
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Wanted—Information concerning the
identity of the young man who engages
Margaret Hebert in such long conver-
sations.

Lost—One perfectly good voice. On
or near the new stadium at the U. of I. at
the Homecoming game. Finder will please
return to Carl Waltens.

Wanted A sure cure for snoring.
Mike Lonegan.

Wanted—Good corn shuckers. Apply
to Earl Stimmel, millwright shop.

Wanted—Cleaner and safer manhoists.
N. S. Taylor.

Wanted—A strong man to help me
punish these people who always make re-
marks about my driving. Loue Burstein.

To Whom it may concern Miss Helen
Kocielny no longer lives in Hexenbackel.

E. K. Scheiter, general sales manager,
is in a terrible quandary. His new
daughter, he says, is the most beautiful
child in the world, and still he knows she
looks just like him. He can't admit that
she is pretty and still he knows she is.
What'll he do?

Yes—Alice still signs her name White.

Tommy Gogerty and "Peanuts" Wat-
kins are kind hearted, but one never sus-
pected that they were kind hearted-
enough to spend a day fishing and then
leave the fish for the cat to eat.

Cecil Walker, who went to the Illinois-
Michigan football game, got a late start,
but that didn't make any difference, for
it is said that he drove over, 55 miles, in
35 minutes. (Chevrolet ad writers may
copy.)

When a collar falls off a line shaft and
hits a fellow on the head, it may make
him crazy, some say.

P SANTA NEE

Horrors—Carl Russell is smoking those
awful cigarets. Next thing we know Her-
bert Scholes will be chewing tobacco.

Tom Hildebrand says he is going to
call in the sheriff to find his missing
towels.

Evelyn Mann (every morning)—"Oh
what a pretty morning. It's a shame we
have to go to work."

"We select our friends but we have our
landladies thrust upon us", Grace Bales

Wanted A good second hand over-
coat. Al Crabb.

Bill Whitley, janitor in the manufactur-
ing department office building, has had
a terrible time convincing Charles Long,
and others, that he really was robbed of
that $40.00. The fact that Bill never
shoots craps at home, Charley says, is all
the more reason why that would be an
easy route for the forty to take. Bill
sticks to his first story of plain robbery
though.

IT IS A v^
THING To A

ONESELF v^t
NATURE- IT TAKES ONE
BACK TO THE ONLV LIFE

N^/HICH VVA5 INTENDED
FOR THAT SUPERIOR

ANI^SAL. CALLED
DUT D-~ I IT TWO WEEKS
" INT LONG ENOUGH

-jM^r^3

-'C-^-^WV l̂i, .
-T\y ' ^'"'fc' '^-•"rt*^v

•^'rfoB RA.TTON SPENDS A PORTION OF HIS
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I Hear in the

That there was once a farmer who with his wife, gazed at a giraffe, and said, "Come
on Mandy, there ain't any sich animal".

That our beloved Jim Galloway never saw a radio outfit before and when informed
that the wireless aerial was to be installed on the machine shop roof, hastened
to say, "That's no place for that radio machine. It should be in my office."

That Jim is still to learn that the aerial is just a small part of the radio machine.

That Louis Burstein has enlisted in the Army of Songbirds.
That "Milyia, Milyia, Milyia I love you" is all that he can sing.
That he has completely forgotten the name of his lady love.
Thai all he calls her is "Milyia" since Mitzi came to town.

That Red Thornborough and Fred Klumpp are frequently calling on Bill Heer.
That each night they leave the Heer mansion with "disappointment" written on their

faces.
That sooner or later they will learn not to believe the fairy tales of Heer.

That Bill Whitley was the unfortunate victim of a holdup.
That a pair of dice is not the same as Paradise.
That forty dollars are forty dollars whosever pockets they adorn.
That the above amount would look better in Bill's jeans than a pair o' dice.

That Bob Patton spent his two week's vacation visiting the scenes of his youth in
Shelby County, Illinois, U. S. A.

That he reports the ancient land marks and Indian mounds that were numerous in
that county are destroyed. All but the babbling brook has disappeared.

That Bob is a great admirer of Mother Nature and loves to ramble in the woods in
the fall when the leaves of the trees are as colorful as the rainbow.

That Billy Broadbear and his Chevrolet sedan are as unseparable as the Siamese
Twins.

That after working hours he takes a nap in it, he snores in it, he sings in it, and
smokes in it.

That when out driving he swears in it. He sheds crocodile tears in it and when
it has the St. Vitus dance Billy sends it to the Infernal Regions for repair.

Yours truly,

THE MAN IN THE MOON.



Are There?
Slattery: "Just because you're a ham,

don't think you're Swift."
Haramut: 'Do you know any more

wise ones?"
Slattery: "No, but there Armour."

On a Trip to Coburg
"Captain, I feel an attack of seasickness

coming on. What shall 1 do?"
" 'Tain't necessary for me to tell you.

When the time comes, you'll do it."—The
Reflector.

Birds of a Feather
Employe (removing his hat and coat at

9:30) "Er—good morning, sir."
Boss (removing his hat and coat) —

"Late again!"
Employe—-"So am I."

—American Mutual Magazine.

Where the Make-up Went
Algy (tired waiting)—"Is your sister

making up her mind whether to come
diown and see me, or not?"

Bobby—"It isn't her mind she's making
up."

Mistaken Identity?
A kindergarten teacher entering a street

car saw a gentleman whose face seemed
familiar, and she said, "Good eveningl"

He seemed somewhat surprised, and she
soon realized that she had spoken to a
stranger. Much confused, she explained:
"When I first saw you I thought you were
the father of two of my children."—Ex.

All Set
I have opened my cider-mill at 68 Lake

Street and am ready to run.—Chas. Good.
(Classified Ad., Boston Gazette).

Farm Efficiency
There was an old farmer, "who lived in

the malarial swamp district of Maryland.
One morning at breakfast his son pushed
away his pancakes and syrup and said
wearily: "Pap, my chill's a-comin' on."

"Be she?" said the farmer, as he rose
briskly. "Wall, hold her jest a minute till
I get the churn fixed up for ye."

"Where is Henry?" asked the neighbor
of Mrs. Henry. He had come over to see
him.

"Im not sure," Mrs. Henry replied,
calmly. "If the ice is as thick as he
thinks it is, he's skating. If it's as thin
as I think it is, he's swimming."—Patton*s
monthly.

The foot and mouth disease has now
spread to golfers they foot it all day
and mouth about it all night. The Print-
er's Devil.

Yes and Soon
"The time will come, "thundered the

lecturer on women's rights, "when women
will get men's wages."

"Yes," said a weak little man in the
back seat, "next Saturday night."—Pear-
son's Weekly (London).

A Reminder
"How come, brudder," asked the

preacher, "dat when I talks about water-
melon stealing yo' all snaps yo' fingers."

"Nothin" 'tall, pahson, nothin' 'tall—I
just happened to 'member where I left
mah knife." '

"G. O. K."
A young woman received from the bank

a budget book. Her husband found every
week an item described as "G. O. K."

He inquired the nature of it.
"Well, dear, if you must know." re-

plied the blushing lady, "there always
seems to be some amount for which I
cannot account, and 'G. O. K.' stands for
"God Only Knows'." Forbes.

The Modern Version
"What are the wild waves saying?"
"Wait till I tune up my radio, and I'll

tell you." Brown Jug.

Reformer: "Young man, didn't your
conscience tell you that you were doing
wrong?"

Prisoner: "Yes, but you can't believe
everything you hear."—Yellow Jacket.

What He Knew
The new student at the agricultural

school was a chap of rather more mature
years than was the usual in beginners, so
he was being subjected to a somewhat
rigorous oral examination in order that
the faculty might get a line as to his most
effective classification.

"What do you know about "nitrates?"
he was asked.

"Now you are askin' me something!
he answered proudly. "I used to work
for the Western Union, and I know they
are less than day rates on everything but
ten-word messages."

Educating the Baby

The precocious infant was being sub-
mitted to the psychological tests in order
to determine the degree of his genius. He
had already picked out numbers, arranged
blocks and distinguished colors. Then
came the supreme test, the identification
of various coins. The investigator tossed
a nickel on the floor. The precocious in-
fant bent over it while the proud parents
held their breath. Then the P. I. winked
at his dad and cried exultantly, "Heads!"
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For Rent by vVeek

Nicely Furnished Cottage
at Fanes Park

Lake Decatur Frontage.—•
Make Reservations Now

VIOLA G O O D M A N
Purchasing Dept. Staley's

R. R. No. 2 Phone 881-2

In Merrie England

Motoring terms used in England are in
many respects so different from those
used in America that the American motor-
ist has a certain amount of difficulty in
understanding what it is all about.

A blowout is a "burst". Tire is spelled
"Tyre". Those sitting in the back of
the car are the back passengers". The
windshield is the "wind screen". A five-
passenger car is not referred to as a tour-
ing car, but as a "five-seater". A wind-
shield wiper is a "screen cleaner", a ton-
neau shield is a "rear wind screen".

Riding qualities are spoken of as the
"springing" of the car. Spare parts are
"car components". Carburetor is spelled
carburetter. A spare tube is called a
tube, but a spare tire is called a "cover"

a tire cover is called a "tyre gaiter".
Spark plugs are "sparking plugs"; fenders
are referred to as "wings". Invariably
the hood is the bonnet, and the intake
manifold is the inlet pipe.

But possibly the most amusing of all is
the English way of referring to the process
of cranking a car. To crank is to "wind
the handle" not by any means a slang
expression, but the accepted way, in Eng-
land, of referring to the primitive method
of starting an automobile engine.—Cadil-
lac Craftsman.

The prisoner—"Your Honor, it is true
that I was speeding, but I will explain if
you will give me a little time."

His Honor—"Ten days."—The En-
gineer.

She—I wish God had made me a
He—He did, I'm he.—Fester.

Doy.

Thinking costs nothing, yet creates
everything.

It's always safe
To swat a fly

Unless he's on
A custard pie.

Advertising That Appealed
"Why did you steal the pearl necklace

from the jeweler's shop window?"
"Because it had on it 'Avail yourself of

this splendid opportunity', and I couldn't
resist it!"—Buen Humor.

Not Boulevard Belle
Affable Young Man Motorist (taking

pity on forlorn old lady of the road) :
"Would you like me to give you a l i f t?"

Old Lady: "O, no, you don't, young
man! I've 'eard o' you young sparks
afore!"

Modern Simile: As out of place as a
man in a barber shop. The Printer's
Devil.

Madge—"So Charlie is teaching you
how they play baseball?"

Marjone "Yes, and when I asked him
what a squeeze play was, 1 think he put
one over on me."

Medical English
"Doctor, I want you to examine me and

tell me in plain English—no hy-floutin
medical terms—what ails me."

"Well, all that ails you, expressed in
plain English, is pure low-down-laziness."

"Thank you Nc tell high
my ole

me
sounding medical terms so
woman won't understand it!"

—Exchange.

Some Race Horse
A frigid-faced wife met a tired business

man at the door one evening and silently
proffered a bit of paper, and on it was
wri t ten: "All set for three, Lillian M."

Hubby paled and laughed nervously:
"Oh yes, the boys at the office wanted me
to put a little bet down on the third race,
and Lillian M was my horse."

Next evening wifey had an even stonier
face.

"What's wrong now?" asked hubby?
Wifey snapped, "Your horse called up."

—Exchange.

This Stamp on Your Gif t Box Means
Satisfactory Jewelry

U.E.YOHE

IO6 EAST PRAIRICAVE.
DE C ATUR. ILL.

Patronize Our Advertisers
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There's a Good Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTER
and

POLAR BUTTERMILK
They re Better

On the Q. T.
A minister of a rural parish, motoring

home one day after a round of visits, over-
took a girl plodding along a country road
carrying a heavy basket of provisions.

Recognizing her as a servant employed
by a farmer living near his parsonage, he
pulled up and offered her a l i f t . When
he came to the lane leading to the farm
he stopped to let her get down and she
said, "Oh, thank you, sir."

"Don't mention it," replied the min-
ister.

The girl blushed prettily, hung her
head, then looked up archly, "All right,"
she said; "mum's the word."

One Hitch
"Dinah," said the mistress, "1 hear you

are married."
"Yassum, I'se got a good man now."
"Does he provide for you all right?"
"Yas, he a good provider, but I'se

skeered he going to be cotched at it."—
Everybody's Magazine.

Slight Mistake

Speaking of railroads, here is this one.
A highbrow traveler at the St. Johns-

bury station approached the Portland ex-
press, which was made up and ready to
start.

"Is this train ready for occupancy?" he
asked.

Trainman "No, sir. This train goes
to Concord, Whit en eld and Portland."
The Calendonian Record of St. Johnsbury,
Vt.

Look Before You Speak
The near-sighted man and his wife were

inspecting the latest art exhibit with criti-
cal care.

"That's the ugliest portrait I've ever
seen," he cried, angrily, striving vainly
for a better view of the abomination.

"Come away, you fool!" replied his
wife. "You are looking at yourself in a
mirror."

The Young Giant
A country church deacon went to New

York to purchase a new sign which was
to be hung in front of the church. Before
leaving he copied the wording of the sign
and the dimensions, but unfortunately left
the slip of paper at home when he went
off. Arriving in New York, he discovered
that he had forgotten what was on the
piece of paper, so he sent his wife a tele-
gram reading: "Send motto and dimen-
sions."

An hour later the following reply was
received: "Unto us a child is born, two
feet wide and six feet long."

She : "You poor ham. What do you
mean by washing the silverware in the
finger bowl?"

He: "Darned if I'm going to get egg
all over my pocket."

Bett: "I can't understand why you
stayed outside so long with such a won-
derfu l dancer as Jimmie."

Betty: "But he showed me some new
steps and we sat on them."

An ancient car chugged painfully up
to the gate at the races. The gate-keeper
demanding the usual fee for automobiles,
yelled:

"A dollar for the car."
The owner looked up with a pathetic

smile of relief and said:
"Sold!"

The mecPnest man in the "world is the
guy who proposes to an old maid over
the telephone and then, af ter she accepts
him, tells her he had the wrong number.

They quarreled, and at last he cried,
In accents of despair,
"I wish that I could see your side."
The maiden shrieked as she replied,
"That's more than I can bare."

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Probably he who never made a mistake
never made anything. Samuel Smiles.



A Danger Spot
Doctor (examining patient who has

been knocked down by an automobile) —
"Just where were you struck?"

Patient—"On Main Street half way be-
tween the bank and the post office."

What we call bad luck is often the
result of poor judgment.

Fifty-Fifty
A young fellow wrote to a firm in a

New England town which was selling
razors at fifty cents each. This is the
style of his letter:

"Please send one of your razors, for
which 1 enclose P. O. order for fifty cents.

"P. S. have forgotten to enclose the
fifty cents, but no doubt a firm of your
standing will send one."

They replied:
"We beg to acknowledge your esteemed

order, and have pleasure in sending the
razor, "which we trust you will like.

"P. S.—We have forgotten to enclose
the razor, but no doubt a fellow with your
cheek won't need one."—Exhange.

"I'll never marry," said Miss Passay,
•with emphasis.

"Perhaps not," replied Miss Snapp,
"but you certainly have put up a gallant
fight."

No Irish There

Two Jews in a street car.
First Jew—"I vill nefer go py Rock-

away again fer de summer. Nothing but
Irish everywhere."

Second Jew—"It's de same at Saratoga,
Abey, it's alive mit Irish. I vish I could
go vere dere was no Irish."

Mrs. Clancy (on the opposite seat) —
"Yez kin both go to h—1; y'll find no
Irish there."

Faith and Knowledge

An old negro preacher was explaining
to his congregation the difference between
faith and knowledge.

"Now, my brethren," he said, "hit's
like dis, dar's Brudder Johnsing a* settin'
on de front seat wid Sister Johnsing and
de five little Johnsings. She knows deys
her chillen: dat's knowledge. He believes
dey's his chillen; dat's faith."

Policeman—"Your wife has fainted.
She needs some air."

Izzy—"Take her around to the corner
garage. The air is free there."

DDIVTITDQ ENGRAVERS
F Kill 1 ILK J and BINDERS

LOOSE LEAF OUTFITTERS

Z43 N.MAIN STREET- DECATUR.ILL.

His Promise
Mistress (to cook) "Mary, 1 saw the

milkman kiss you this morning. From
now on I will get the milk myself."

Mary—"It won't do no good, mum.
He's promised to me and he says he won't
kiss no one else."

"Which would yes rather be in, Casey,
an explosion or a collision?" asked his
friend McCarthy.

"In a collision," replied Casey.
"Why?"
"Because in a collision, there yez are;

but in an explosion, where are yez?"

Edna: "Why do you call your Ford
"The Crapshooter?"

Dan: "Shake, rattle and roll."

Wife: "Don't sit there staring at me.
Why don't you say something?"

Mr. Painter: "Sorry, dear, I didn't
know it was my turn yet."

Denned
Teacher: "Abe, what is the difference

between a stoic and a cynic?"
Abe: "A stoic is "what brings a baby,

and a cynic is where you wash it."

An Ode to Santa
I hate to say it just because

It sounds so mean and shocking;
But nature beat you, Santa Claus,

At filling Peggy's stocking.
—The Exhaust.

Helen—"Who were you out with last
night, Mabel?"

Mabel "My aunt."
Helen "Well, tell your aunt he ought

to shave!" Yale Record.

She Lied
I asked her if she rolled them,

She said she'd never tried,
Just then a mouse ran swiftly by

And then I knew she lied.
Patronize Our
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It is easier to prevent tuberculosis than
to cure it.

The more you say, the less people re-
member. The fewer the words, the greater
the profit. Fenelon.
Advertisers



— also Aenthol Cough Drops
in the orange-colored box

Keep
your throat
comfortable
and voice
clear
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EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

REVIEW PRINTING &f STATIONERY Co.
D e c a t u r , I l l i n o i s

Patronize Our Advertisers



Staleyfc
THICK BOILING MILL STARCHES

THIN BOILING MILL STARCHES

PURE FOOD STARCHES

PAPER MAKERS STARCHES

STEAM LAUNDRY STARCH

UNMIXED CORN SYRUP (Glucose)

TABLE SYRUPS

CORN SUGAR

GLUTEN FEED

GERM OIL MEAL

CORN OIL (Crude)

SOY BEAN OIL MEAL

SOY BEAN HEALTH FLOUR

SOY BEAN OIL (Crude)

manufactured bij

A. E. Stale 13 manufacturing Co.
Decalur, Illinois

u. s. Ji.


